“What a great band! STEAM really knows
how to heat up the hall! They were a treat to
work with as a caller, with lots of great tunes
and an excellent sense of the feel for the
dances. Don't miss your opportunity to have
them at your dance!” -- Keith Cornett Eustis,
caller, Greenville, SC
“Steam! is always so much fun to work with.
These versatile musicians add a bit of color
and style to the wide variety of music they
love to play. The dancers can count on a
good time when Steam! is in town.”
-- Frannie Marr, called with STEAM at Folk
Madness, 2016, Socorro, NM
“What a pleasure to work with and dance to
STEAM! I enjoyed their energy, versatility,
playfulness and solid skill. They are easy to
communicate with and willing to be
adventurous. This band clearly enjoys
making dancers happy!”
--- Gaye Fifer, called with STEAM at Dancing
with the Gods, 2017, Gainesville, FL

STEAM! brings great tunes, energy,
and excitement to contra dances
around the country!
Power sets & smooth elegant jigs
rags & swing & romantic waltzes
intuitive musicality and spontaneity!
Variety: Modern, Irish, Old-time, French Canadian
Versatility: Contras, English, Squares, Couple Dancing
Community Oriented: Leading jams, teaching
workshops, playing for workshops, interactive & friendly,
---- doing more to make your dance weekend special!

STEAM CDs

Alice Boyle: Fiddle│Viola
Dave Firestine: Mandolin│Bouzouki
Robert Rosenberg: Guitar│Banjo (rhythm & lead)
Claire Zucker: Percussion: bodhrán/clogging/snare│vocals│concertina

Heartland, 2017

Jackalope 2014

Workshops:
Instruments: Fiddle, Mandolin, Guitar, Bodhrán
Band: Finding the groove, Tune choice, Leaving the
notes behind, Shaping dynamics, Harmony and more.
Dance: Clogging, Irish Ceili dancing
Songs: Rounds, Funny songs, Traditional singing
Jams and Sessions: Inclusive and fun! All genres
(STEAM members have lots of teaching experience and can both
lead and play for all workshops listed above)

DanceToSteam.com and fb
(videos, photos, bios, & more)
Booking: Don Gest dgest52@gmail.com 520-981-1475
or Claire at clairezu247@gmail.com

